
portrait 
   photo guide

starting at $100
senior photos, couples (engagement, 
proposal), families, musicians, etc.



seniors
$100/hr of shooting
high school or college

+ unlimited number of location(s), outfit changes
+ cap & gown optional
+ edited to showcase your style
+ digital downloads of 100+ photos



couples
$200 
engagement, proposal, or just a casual lifestyle shoot

+ 2-3 hours of shooting
+unlimited number of location(s), outfit changes
+ edited to showcase your style
+ digital downloads of 200+ photos



musician shoot
$100/hr of shooting
for starting musicians, album artwork, etc.

+unlimited number of location(s), outfit changes
+ edited to showcase your style
+ digital downloads of 100+ photos

*for additional charge i can help
  design your single/album cover



musician package
$1000
for established musicians

+ 2 hours of shooting stylized photos
+ unlimited outfit changes
+ edited to showcase your style
+ digital downloads of 100+ photos
+ 1 performance-based music video (one setup)

      * contact for more
info on this package



family
$120/hr of shooting 
baby, kids, etc. 

+ lifestyle or stylized
+ perfect for christmas cards
+ unlimited number of location(s), outfit changes
+ edited to showcase your style
+ digital downloads of 100+ photos



maternity
$75/hr of shooting 
stylized or lifestyle

+ 1-2 hours of shooting
+ unlimited number of location(s), outfit changes
+ edited to showcase your style
+ digital downloads of 100+ photos



what next?
TAKE ACTION

+ decide which plan fits your needs
+ email, message, or contact me to set up an appointment
+ ask questions/get more info from me when you book
+ choose location for shoot/meeting
+ make a list of shots you want or save photos you like
+ shoot with me
+ download your photos from google drive and 
     start sharing!

            email: jenna@jennaclarek.com

  facebook: jenna clare photography      

             instagram: @jennaclarephoto



for more information about
social media or events, visit   

jennaclarek.com


